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The S,CS men's tennis team
wo_n jt's ~econd corisecutive
NCC title this weekend.
'

Page7
Weekends and bookends
Reference librarian Dae Lee
catalogs his experiences at
Learning Resources
Services. ·
Page 13

St. Cloud Stale University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Volume 71, Nurrber 59

Phi "Kappa Tau :~ancels fund rai-ser
by JCJm Wlmi>-ett

\

.

several factions
Pat Borgert,
of
the " The ad was offensive, not the Gttek
director
of
uitiver ,s ity
University
auction itself. Us auctioning ourselves off, Organizations,
community.
The ad read: I don't find that offensive, especially with
became aware
How would the money going towaiy a good cause, "
of
the
you like to
advertisement
have your pwn
Thursday
slave? Come to
evening afler
- Justin Wampach,
the Phi Kappa
W am pacb
Tau auction
Phi Kappa Tau president notified her of
and buy youts!
the wording ,
The fraternity canceled the this .fo' bold something of that she said.
event after several university type."
'7bey were looking for what
"I talked to the president of they could do to make amends
organizations expressed disgust
over the advertisement and the Phi Kappa Tau (Friday) and and show their sincere regret I
told him bow this would be think they are devastated,.. she
cooccpt behind lhc event
''My initial reaction was, one, viewed . I do not believe this said.
of disappointment and, two, of was malicious; however, it was
Glen Groetsch , owner of
anger," said_Robert Broadus, definitely callous. We bad a Gecz Sports Bar & Grill where
director of Minority Students healthy exchange, and they the event was sched uled, did
Programs. "I could not belieye decided to cancel lbe event," not know about the ~eme of
somCODC could be as callous as Broadus said.
the event until be saw the

Copyed~or
~

bi Kappa_Tau Fraternity
canceled its fund raiser Friday
after a member place_d a
controversial advertisement
announcing the event ·in that
day's Univenity Chronicle.
.Members of the fraternity
were scbeduled to be auctioned
off for services like cl~ning
someone's apartment, said Phi
Kappa Tau President Justin
Wampach.
The fraternity planned the
event to help fund panicipation
in the national leadership
convention and to raise money
for
Children's
Heart
Foundation, be said.
The
advertisement
.moouncing the event offended

Candidate withdraws,
three remain in search
. by Kristin McKnight

advertisement, be said.
"I wanted lo support a fund
raiser tO help out an SCS
organization. As SOOD· as I saw
the ad I said, 'You aren't having
anything here,. " be said.
The service auctioo bas been
one of Phi Kappa Tau's most
successful fund raisers, raising
about $700 last year, Wampach
said.
..The ad was offensive, not
the Greek aucti0n itselr. Us
auctioning ourselves off. I don't
find that offensive, especially
with the money going toward a
good causc.".I"' said.
The CratCflli ly is plannin g
olher fund raisers like car
washes, but il is questionable if
they will be as successful as the
Greek aUCtion, be said.

On eagle's wings

Affairs and chairman of SCS
presidential search committee,
said Roulhac withdrew
becau se
of
family
considerations.
He was scheduled to be at
SCS Thursday and Friday.
T.he
three
re ma1nmg
candidates are scheduled for
two-day visits IO SCS and lhc
St. Cloud community
throoghout May.
Sharon A. Wallace is
expect"ed at SCS May 9 and
10. She bas been vice

Assistant news editor
I

The SCS presidential search
is coming to · a -close, and
another
candidate
bas
withdrawn
from
consideration , le•ving the
ftnallsl pool at lhne.
Edgar E. Roulhac , vic"e
provost for acaden}.ic services
· at Johns Hopkins University,
Rockville, Md., withdrew
from consideration over-the
weekend.
Manuel
Lopez,
vice
chancellor for Academic

See Candidates/Page 2

Senators consider
motion to impeach
by Dorl Moudry
News editor

Roberts seconded Kumar's
motion. Roberts announced bis
candidacy
for
Student
Government president before
the impeachment motion.
Kumar
announced
bis
candidacy for president April
21.
RoberlS said be support<d the
motion because be wanted 10

Student
Gove~ent
m~bers clashed after Campus
Affairs ·chairman Kanwal
Kumar _moved_ to impeach
Student Government President
Greg Blaisdell Thursday nigl>L
The motion was defeated in a

~~~~~~n~t:1~

,V,.. abstained from voting.

'4

Briefs -

1

I

Urt>an Affairs Cl>airman Brad

See lmpeach/Pllge 8
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Commentary- 4

Paul lildchatMd&t'Pholo ecitOf

·s.voral hun!lred people gatho;.dfor a. tradlUonal powwow In Haltinbeck Hall
during th• WNkend. Jason -~•org•, Bemidji, took part In a tradltlohal dance.
SN otory and calendar of ovonb Page 2.
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bau~9ht8r~s""aspire.to work in /future
•

by Michael Koehler

·

because I understood some of
it," she said.
Misty said she planed to
become a teacher, and the
exposure to the campus
reinforced her career plans.
Judy Miller, vice president of
marketing for Fi rst American
Bank, was a guest speaker who
led participants through an
introduction and viiualization
exercises stressing self-esteem.
"We are really just right the

•·

Daughters orSCS employees
may have discovered an answer·
to the question "What do you
want 10 be when you grow
up?" Thursday during Take our
Daughters to Work Day,
Take our Daughters 10 Work
Day, eS1ablishcd by the Ms.
Fouqdation for Women as a
national event one year ago, is
a chance for girls between the
ages of 8 and 16 to explore lhe
work force.

Anew• VanKempen/Staff photographer

SCS technical support employ.. John Niu took his daughter Melissa, 12, to work
· Thursday. Th• two were troubl•shootlng wl_re hookups In Administrative Services.

Candidates:
president for Academic Affairs at
North Dak0ta Siate University in
Fargo since 1991.
Wallace earned a doctorate in
education:·
s tatis tics
and
philosophy from Pennsylvaoia
State University and a master's
ani a bachelor's degree in
cducatioo,from Ohio Univcrsity.
This past spring, she received a
. Fulbright Award to study higher
· education in Germany, and she is a
past fellow of tbe American
Council oo Education.

The day was not limited to
daughters. Many nieces,
granddaughters and friends ·of
ram.mes alsO participated to see
different job opportunities.
Approximately 40 girls
attended the morning meetings,
but the exact number o f
participants throughout the day
is unknown, Olsen said.
SCS electrician Herman
Gangl said his daughter Katy,
15, got hands-on experience as
well as the chance ·10 see he·r
dad in action.
"I l earned to put in an
(electric) receptacle and just
learned what ,pe did. It was
pretty interestiftg," Katy said.

First interview scheduled for May 9 from P a g e , - - - - - - - David Warreo Williams is

cxpectedM>y 16and 17.
Willi ams is provost and vice
president for Academic and
Student AUairs at Metropoli1an
State College of Denver.
Williams bas a doctorate in
student development from Ohio
State Univen:ity, a master's degree
in music education from Indiana
State University and a bachelor's
in music education from Albany
State College. He a1so earned a
certific..ate in secondary school

administration from the College of

William and Mal}' .
Patrick D. McDonough. president

0.-hle,

of Marietta College in
is
scheduled to be on campus ~ay
18 and 19. He also is executive
director of the college's
McDonough Center for Leadership

and.,Busincss.
McDonough bas doctorate in
theater arts and management from
the University of Minnesota, a
master's in drama from the
University of Kansas and a

Celebration promotes
cultural awareness
by Kim Wlrnputt
Copyedttor
SCS' sixth annual American Indi an
Awarene~ Celebration is May 3·20 and
opened with a powwow this weekend in

Halenbeck HaH.
"The celebration is meant lo increase
awareness not only on campus but in the
, community," said Art Koch, director of
student support services /for the SCS
American Indian C.cnter.
Each ·we~lc will , include speakers who
, focus on American Indian topics, including
American Indian stc"wardship for natural
res.ources th is week, American Indian
history the week. of May 10 and American
Indian cd~9.tion beginning May 17.
The po.&ow thi s weekend shared
cult:Yee with a traditi onal gathefing of

:I~;ipe

way we are,'' she said.

SCS
Women's ~enter
coordinated events on campus
10 recognize the day.
"The concept is for girls to
hav e the oppor tunity to
experience a variety of work
places and then that translates
into envisioning themselves in
a variety of work places," said
Jane Olsen, director o f SCS
Womcn·s Center.
Misty Hayman, 16, daughter
of SCS Housing Director Mike
Hayman, accompanied her dad
to work.
"I thought it was fun and
interesting to learn what he
does. I sa t in a couple of
meetings, and it was nice

ceremony started the powwow,
and Master of CeremonieS Don Pewaush,
Mille Lacs ,Band of . Ojibwe. asked
photographers to refiain from taking
pictUres. "The pipe ce reinony is very

sacred in the American Indian culture," be
said.
After the pipe ce remony, dancers
wearing brightly colored traditional
costumes and headdresses circled the
drums of l:ittle Otter Singers, the host
drum..
The eagle feather is especially imponant
to the dancers because the eagle is
considered a relative.
Verdors sold clothing and jewelry, and
organizations sold literature and distributed
pamphlets on issues like using American
Indian tenns for team names and mascots.
Awareness of American Indian culture is
vital but should not be limited to only a
month, said Barb Otis, president of the
s tate chapter of Honor Our Neighbors
Origins and Rights.
·
.. The re shou ld , be a year-round
awareness. It's a question of respect, and .it's
a
question
of
correc ting
misinformation. It will help pe'pple learn
about lhe history and culture) f the first
people Who were here," she said. · "

The second day of the visit will
be meetings with staff and
community representatives, tours
of SL aoud and an exit interview
with the search committee.
Final candidates will be
interviewed by the Minnesota
State University Board at a special
board meeting June 14 in St Paul.
The board will select the new
president that day.
All
prl?Ceedings will be open to the
public.

bachelor's in speech and theater
from Moorhead State University.
Each candidate will follow the
same two-day schedule. The first
day of each visit wm· consist of
meetings with the President's
Council. students and IFOIFaculty
Association leadership.
Candic!fte s also will make a
formal presentation to the campus
communltf and fi eld questions on
the topic "The Merger in the
Context of How it will Affect the
Future of SCS."
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a y 3 Porky White, spiritual leader of
isbinabe Nation, will bless the month with a pipe

;:"~L';;,th Little Otter Drum Group; I p.m.
ay S Don Wedll, commissioner of natural

I~ii~~:d~~~~~:~~~~

cs
uss treaty issues; IO a.m .• 3 p.m. Voyageur
.Atwood Mcmori.al Center
j 1~ Dave I...arscn, Dakota educator will speak
history, and racism; 1 f a.m. Atwood
.
~
director of American
abt>llt mascots and
; 7 p.m. Atwood
author of 'The Light
bis bookand conduct a
·oo: 12 p.m. Atwood Litlle
i '

,'";

at

thee!:!::-~r.=~ocnic

,~ : : Europeans; 8 p.m. S<cwart

Hall

•May 17 Chuck. Robenson, CO\llJSClor: wm speak
· about U.C. cycle of life; 9 am. Atwood Little Theatre
•M•y 18 Panel discussion on.Indian education; 1
p.m. Voyageur room, Atwood
·
(l
•May 19 Eddie Benton•Denai, executive dird::JOfi(~
He;u-t of the Earth Surviva1 School, will speak at I ·
p.m. in Atwood Lillie Thcattc
·
•Ma}' 20 Young Dreams Dance Troupe, Wm
perform wilh an emphasis .on living without dru_gs _
and a4:obol; 7 p.m. Atwood Ballroom

- - - - - - - - ·tr.wr,:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
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Thousands march to protest
black university closi-ng

1_994, spring. quarter drop
deadline for classes today
~deadline for dropping spr"!g quart2r das·ses is
. 7:50 p,m, tonighl
('.

JACKSON, Miss.

Student must use a touchtone phone to drop classes.

Veteran, reservists need to ·
apply f~r summer assistance
. Currently enrolled veterans or reservists who want to

receive educatiooal assistance benefilS under the GI Bill
durjng the summer quarter, should apply before May 10
In the Velerans Office, room 119 of Administrative
Services,
Enrolled veterans or reservists Who wish to receive
edutational ilSSistance benefits for the 19114·95 academic
year should apply before the e(1d of spring quarler,
1994 In the Velerans Office, room 119 of ;&.dmlnistrative

(AP) - The

,civil Jights era adopted a new look
'as----thou&ands or proleslors
marched Saturday in opposition lO
plans (0 close a traditionally black

university as a means of ending
segregation.

Marchers were soaked as
in1crmittent rain turned into a
downpour, but the wealher dido 't
dampen lhey; re spirits.
In response to a 1975 lawsuit
_claiming students didn't receive
equal opportunities at the state.run

black schools, the U.S. Supreme
Coun ruled in 1992 that
.,rMississippi's public universities
continued to be run as segregated
institutions.
The State College Board
Math assessment leSIS for Math 131 and Math 133
responded with plans to shut down
must be taken prior to the first day of class, Beginning
uaditionally
black Mississippi
~all 1994, no
testing will be done in class.
Valley State University and merge
If you are registering for one of these courses you
its
operations
with historically
take the test on one of the following days; I p,m.
white Delta State.
May 12, IO a,m May 17 and 11 am. May 18, All leSting
Opponents
want no school
~ be done in Engineering and Computing Cenler
closures, just better programs at
room 108.
.
·
·
black schools.
Students should arrive at least five minutes before
The march began at Jackson
. · testing time, ·The leSt will take one hour, and calculators
Set'Vices.

·

Math assessment exams to
be taken prior to classes

·assessment

B

may

Stale Univci'sity near downtown.
The mostly black crowd stopped
for a prayer oulSide the a Masonic
Temple before moving on for a
rally on the grounds of the state
Capitol.
Arthur Kinnard Jr., an associate
professor at Mississippi Valley,
said he was apprehensive al first
about what the rally could
aCCORl)lish.
"Maybe now the defendants
(the state) will sit up and take
notice of the support for our black
institutions," Kinnard said.
Carrying banners reacting "It's
about equity in education," over
7;000 attended the rally.
Organizers said the preservation or
the predominant.ly black schools is
similar to the civil rights struggle
or 30 years pasL
Benjamin Chavis Jr.• executive
director of the national NAACP,
stood on the steps of the Capitol
and told the protestors lhat lhey
would have to pay a price for the
desegrega tion of Mississippi
universities .

"You ' ve got to give up
something and it may be you r
life," Olavis said.
The Supreme Coun. in sending
the case back to a federal judge in
Mississippi,
said
any
~ganization of higher education
shou ld consider admission
sundards, lhe number or schools,
the college's missions and
duplication of programs.
U.S. District Judge Neal Biggers
Jr. will begin hearing arguments
May 9. The College Board wants
its plan approVcd. The plaintiffs
want to shift rmrc programs from
hi storically white universities to
the
preciominantl)'
black
institutions.
Alvin 0. Chambliss of Oxfon1.
lawyer for lhc plaintiffs, said he
think the plaintiffs nor the
defendants will stop short of\
taking the case back to the l
Supreme Court
Chavis said if the state closes
down or reduces the· size of
predominately black schoo ls, it
will set a bad exa~le.

doesnJ

,, wlll.no.lb.e .used, Studenls' l!!Sults will be available afler
. the test. . ' ~

'

If-a student is•~ble to attend one of these test times,
they sJ,ould report to the !1epartment of Mathematics ·
office, Engineering and Computing Cenler room 139 for
instructions.

SCS concert choir to perform
"An American Celebration"
· SCS concert choir will present"An American
Celebration" at 3 p.m, Sunday, May 15 at the First
Uniled Methodist O,urd\, This program, conducled by
Bruce Wood, will-feature guest bass·baritone Hugh
Givens of the SCS faculty and Paul lmholle, an
Ameridm folk instrument artist and gradUate of SCS.
1he concert,will include music of the American
Revolution, Southern Appalachia, African-American
spirituals and music of the Civil War, woven together
with the playing of traditional American folk
instruments.
The concert is free of charge. For information call 2553223,

Shadow Day and Educator
of the Year luncheon May 9
StudenlS ltom seven area high schools will be
partnering with area companies at the first Shadow Day,
sponsored ~ the St Goud Area Chamber of Commerce,
The luncheon' will be 11:-15 a,m to I p,m, May ht the
Kelly Inn, SL Goud,
In addition to learning about the businesses, studenlS

and !chelr hoslS will meet for lunch.to recognize the 1994
F.ducatorof the Year, Dr, BasseyEyo,a professor of

s ~ co~unication at SCS. ·.
For reservations ~all 251-2904-by May 9,

~

Corrections

'
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Uiyve·rsity Progra111'BOard
pJLe,cuµ-.M,. ..

·

CJ Univen;ity Clvooide will COIT8CI all "'1018 occuntng In
ita'newscounns,
,ff you find a problem with .a Glo<y - an
of fact or la
point raqui.ring clarfficatiori --:-P8¥9 ca!( (612) 255--408!¥

anw

lms

peakers

'lrue LIJve" - Rated R
ives of two young sweethearts whose
pending nuptuals throw them face-to, mutual doubts and
greements, sending shock waves
ing through the lives of their friends
d family,
May 5; 3 p,m,
May 6, 9:30 p,m,
May 7, 8 1 p.m,
twood Theatre, FREE admittance
/SCS LD,

VisuaJ

rts

Exhi61ts: "Th, Fly Tyer's Croft" by
Bob Mattson, Closes on May 6,
Atwood Ballroom Display Cases,
"Paintings and Photographs" liy Julie
Chapman and Mary Shrode,
May 13 - July 9, Ai,;,ood Ballroom
Display cases
·

"P,rceplllalism,,
by Mario Co,stillo
May 9 - August 19, Atwood Gallery,
Opening reception with the Artist:
May 9, 11:30 a,m, - 12:30 p,m,
Presentatioi> by the Artist:
May 9, J p,m, Atwood .Theatre.

Nien C1teng. world renowned author of
'
·, 'Iuesday,
May 10 2p,m,
Stewart Hall Auditorium,
FREE (lickets are required),
Ms. Cheng, survivor of Mao's
frenzied Cultural Revolution, offers a
message of faith in the belief that life's
hardship can be endured, and that
human spiri t can prevail.

Outings/~ec
Valleyfair 'lrip-Saturday, May 14,
Limited to 40 students, call _255-2205
for more info, Sign up by Wednesday,
May II; II a.min Atwood 118,

pen!Jlic
· Tuesday, May 10 8 p.m,
Atwood Quany Nite Club
Applic;uioos due Friday,
May6 Sp,m,
Apply in A~ood .118.

m
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
HEIDI L. EVERETT
KELLY JOSEPHSON
MARK WILDE
JESSICA FOSTER

Editorials
)

Betting on a winner

" _

Prof its do not wash oppression
SCS hosted a powwow this weekend.
The traditional powwow kicked off a three-week
celebration of the American IDdian way of life to
promote awareness. But as members of the SCS
community embrace American Indian culture, o thers
in the state have begun to question the S41j"CSS of
some tribes.
When Mystic Lake Casino profits of the
Mdwakton tribe were released last week many were
outraged.
Minnesotans began flooding legislators' offices,
and picas to allow video gambling in bars and
proposals to build a casino near downtown
Minneapolis were made in the name of combating a
monopoly.

Equal opportunity requires action
by Jessica Foster, Opini9ns editor
With state and federal
grants depleted for the
994-1995 school year, my
·nd was filled with
·
anxiety as to how to fund

It seems those who usurped American Indian
lands and conquered traditional ways of life, forcing
a culture to adapt 10 the rules of capitalis m, now
demand punishment for success fu l ad_?,ptation.

my summer education.
My worries ~issipated
last week as
muchawaited financial aid award
letter made its way to my
mailbox.

tJJ

The se><alled privileges that reservations arc
granted have nothing to do with the tribes'
successes. American Indians not only found a way
to succeed in a system that was forced upon them,
they found a way to master it. That is capitalism
working at its finest.

I was fortunate enough
to be granted a work study
job for the summer
months.

Minnesotans who feel American Indians are
taking advantage of reservation rights will be more
successful by altering obsessive gambling habits
rather lhan forcing a people to give up more rights .

fC_llllQlilQ&
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· Work study is a worthy
program, one_which I am
thankful for. It offers
experience in the job
market and teaches values
without the stress
associated wilh positions
found outside of the

.

~Clllonlc#(USPS f21~1it....,,andecllld,b f Bl <;bid
Slllt~tu:llnlland .. publlNdWm ...... cbtngadloolqtatn.
. . . . . . . ~ - ~ E d l a l l l ,"prcddonanddll»,... . .
"tl-...rttw.SCS. The~•Uldld--lltJdlnt~,._

. . ...,.GoNnwnwi!An-.oe~

•

university system.

......,,._, ~Clwnlde . . ....._bymalbl&a..-,,

"
To be an equal opportunity .
employer requires action, not merely a
politically correct slogan across the
bottom of an application. "
dollars rather than being
spoon-fed a degree. This
teaches respect for money
and fosters a desire to
excel.
Ye~ this program is not
without faults . As I
scanned the application,

Also, the student need
not deal with the hassle.of

Cloud"Slllt~, 1391Mw1Hal,St.Cbld, ..... 1513!)1~.
~~•Pffllldbys.lkC...WlbPmfno.S..Centa,
Minn. lill78.
• .
. .
11,e...,can be r..:titdat(812)266-2440, bulir.-oac.al (812)255-,
219',lldrMM,g ofll»at(812)256-»43andlllaftrnNTOnal(912)255-

overbearing Sl!~isors
who do not understand
course work is the number

--4000. .

one concern, so work hours
are kept to a manageable
maximum.

Ecaot,.._.L&w.11

..... ....,...,..ecllofiMarkWIOI
. . . . . . . .,t>oflMoucty

Aeet.,._lldlo,itetWln~

Opln6onsido,~F-lportil_.ortromFel1on .
Copytdllor1'0nMIJINI

PhdodotlPUMlddlll&Ncl
Met. photo ~or~ an&nwl

,.:

The work study program

niakes studenf$. cam tuition

application. True equal
opportunity employers
judge potential employees
by personal mei:its such as
ambition, intelligence,
learned skills and the
ability to I ~ new things.

my eyes came across the
cardinal n:d letters across
the bottom of the page:
SCS is an equal
opportunity employer and
educator.

What a harm·onic notion.
If only it were true.

_.._.._oblahadbJ__..•ffllll'IOaddl9aandCMCll.orl't'IOMrmder
.,~CM:ric::6t.Thepapar .. l"l'lllledhe1Dlllll:llnt...,_._...,.
6&!01,omnlAITIJI,...,,
_ _ ., _ _ ...
.
. . . . . . . . . ~ ...... Seoondc&.aSJOIIIOapald.,ll.Clc:ul,lilnn.

a politically correct slogan

across the bottom·of an

The form requests the
sex, age, height and weight
of all applicants.

To me, these requests
lead me to believe SCS is

an active participant of sex
weigh, height "'Id age
discrimination. I

My critics will insist I
am jumping the gun, citing
I most likely would not
feel secure receiving an_

on-campus escort from a
6-feet 3-inch, 98-pound
security

guard.

This does not seem· tQ ·
flow with the concept of
being an equal opportuf ilr
employer.
/
To be an equal
opportunity employer

While this may or may
not be true, (he or:s'he
~ uld be a self-<lefense
magician, after all), I am
unable to conjure up
ano.ther instance when sud.

requires action, not mci:cly

an'argument prevails.

...

Opinions on lhb page do not ncccuarily rcflHt lhosc of Uni,1mi1y Chronicle

PINIONS
·'

·Phi Kappa Tau
offers apologyr
to community
In lhe Friday, Apri l 29
issue of Univusiry
Chronicle.J'hi Kappa Tau
Fraternity placed an

advertisi:ment promoting the
auction of members of the
fraterni ty.
"How would you like to
. have your own slave? Come
to the Phi Kappa Tau auction
and buy yours !"

The advertisement
blatantly was offensive 10 all
students of SCS and 10 all
the community.
We arc taking this
opportunity to apologize to
all of the offended as well as
to Geez Sports Bar & Grill
as it was not our intention or

our direction, to degrade,
' dehumanize or show any

'I

disrespect toward any
individual or cuJturc.
Geez Sports Bar & Grill
was not notified of what the

acl'wouid say.

The decision to not

sponsor the event was made
because Geez does not
promote lhese kinds of

activities nor the offensive
nature of the ad.
The decision to cancel the
event w~ made by the inen
of Phi Kappa Tau and the
management of Geez. The
event will not be
rescheduled.
The men o f Phi Kappa Tau
arc planning an additional
risk management workshop
geared specifically toward
sensitivity training and
ethnic diversity.
We also plan to personally
apologize to any
organization or individual
we have Offended with this
advertisement.
Please fee l free to direct
any questions or concerns to
any of the under,igned
member,.

SGS lnterfraterna/ Council, Phi
Kappa Tau to discuss slavery issue,
work toward sensitivity, equality
Upon receiving a copy o f University
Chronicle Friday, I was appalled to find an SCS
fraterni ty, Phi Kap~u, had advenised a
;:::: ~u:~r:n~e !Jace at a down1own

Justin C. Wampach
president

Phi Kappa Tau

Greg Blaisdell
president
Student Gove m ent

Jeffrey Anderson
vice president

Phi Kappa Tau

Brent A. Rekstad
vice president /
. alumni relations

Phi Kappa Tau

On behalf of the SCS lnterfratemal Council
(IFC), I extend our sincerest apologies to the
/ campus and community for which we \Crve.
Because these actions not only viola_ty:
several IFC local and national codes,.lre
fraternity will be dealt with by IFC and
reprimanded accordingly.
I also was disturbed to sec University
Chronicle, which had written a lengthy
response lo the adveniserncnt, had allowed it to
be published - unless the Opinions page was
shon on stories.
Unfortunately, Phi Kappa Tau made a
mistake; however, it is lhe mission of the Greek

system lO foster mental, moral and social
growth among its members.
By having this issue brought forward, we
will be able 10 discuss it openly and learn from
it - living up 10 the miss ion of the SCS Greek
System.
ln the future, IFC will do whatever necessary
to make clear the fraternities at SCS never
attempt any such action again; moreover, I
would hope University Chronicle wi ll be sman
enough not to allow such distasteful material to
be published again, not to mentioo it be tl'J$
focus of editorial corhment in the same issue.

Dean Smith
vice presidenV
administrative affairs
lnterfraternal Council

React - write a letter!
University Chronicle editori al board encourages readers to express their opinions.
Leners to the editor are published based on timeliness, merit and general interest
All letters must be limited to 200 words and typed or clearly wrinen. (Any piece
longer than 200 words must be labeled guest essay, and should be about 500 words
long).
Leners mw t be double-spaced and include the alllhor's name. major or profession.
signature and telephone nu mber.
'We reserve the right to shon en. edit or reject any offering. Writer may be limited to
one Jetter a month .
Letters may be submi tted to theUniversity Chronicle office or mai led 10 the
following address:
Opinions Edi todUniversity Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
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If you blacked out while piloting an airplane
and the only other passengers were
Barney Fife and GIiiigan, who would you
w~nt to make the emergency landing?

' - - - - - - - - ' - - - - '.__ _ _ ____,

13 Stewart Hall

St. Cloud, MN 56301
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Impeach: from Page 1

;

Associ :u ion Vice Cha ir Bill . be debated. "We arc using this
Fisher al the MSUSA delegate time to express ourselves,"
assembly and no t appointing Suhail Muhammed, OIT Campus
S€S student Scou Henricks to Escort coordinatOC' said.
Other membc~ objected to lhe
s~~·rnatGd he made the motion r~:tu:;~~ua!ns;:.mmi uee in m'otion . "This is a s tupend ous
so the Student Government body
'Tm not being Jed the way I motion. Maybe the word
wou ld be aware of concerns be should be. I don't want to ludicrous is better," Pa trick
and other members have wilh the follow that kind of leade rship. Wight, Finance Committee
presirlent's decisions . Blaisdell It's not healthy or fruitful," Oiairman said.
"This is an example of ·
often has not taken lhe body in Kumar said.
co nsideration whp making .
In response to the motion, ridiculous political posturing,"
decisions , he said.
Blaisdell said, "I'm not a robot'. I said Farced Guyot Academic
"I personally refuse to be led by r madc· decisions based on my Affairs chairman.
thi s individual as presict"ent," values and convictions. I have
Bl aisdell said he plans to
Kumar said.
never put them aside for any continue as president despite the
Incidents when Blaisdell did issue . To me, integrity is the comrovcrsy."lt's tnore important
not follow the body's wishes most important issue."
to be faithful to the students. I
include voting for Minnesota
During the meeting, some refuse to let someone else's
· State University Student members said lhe motion should opinion get in the way "he said.
hear what Kumar had to say.
"I don't agree with
impeachment, but its important
to have the informati on," he

- - ---'--- - - ~- - - ~ - - - - - - -- -
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St Cloud
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CHICO'S BAILBONDS .4 0

R.8./.

3 1

HAZI~ KRAZIES

4 0

CHEATERS

3 1

DOOM

4 0

WADE GULBRANSON 3 1

BANGERS

4 0

BONG L9ADERS

c.-s-c.-~ns:n.ca,,

3 1
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SCS 'cleans ·house,' wins NCC.title
SCS' Scott Larsen, who is ranked
No. 24 in the Midwest Region ,
surprised almost everyone - except
The SCS men's tennis rewrote the himself - by breezing through the
meaning for .. domination" at las t ccmpetition at No. l singles for the
week.cod's NCC tournament at the title.
St Cloud Tennis Center.
In the tournament, Larse n
•The Huskies won· championships defeated last year's No, 1 single s ·
at all nine pos itions and in the champion, SDSU's Paul Williams,
process, compiled a pe#ect score of and second-se.eded Nikw Iveslau or
54 point s to win their second Mankato State. Larsen lost to both
consecutive NCC title and fourtti players earlier this season .
title in the la.st five years.
.. I've never bad a bener
.. We set ourselves up at the weekend," Larsen said . .. I hadn't
beginning of the season 10 wiri the played a match in two weeks, so I
conference," SCS third-year bead really didn't know what to expect. I
coach Jay Schiorr said ... But you played incredible in the first match
always wooder, ' What ifl,' so I W'as and just kept it rollipg.
.. I was a li1tle concerned I would
pretty nervous. We knew we would
have a good shot at winning the be flaI coming inlO the tournament I
title, but we c.an be our own wors1 ended up with a .500 record, so I
wanted 10 end the season oo a good
enemy sometimes."
After SCS , the Univers ity of note." Larsen said.
Newt.hem Colorado was second with
At No. 2. senior Tom Tauchni12
30 points, Mankato StatcAJniversity defeated Augustana's Man Judson
finished third with 27, Augustana and top- seeded Steve Napier of
College was rounh with 17. South Mankato
State
for
the
Dakota State University fini shed championship. TauchnilZ fini shed
fifth with nine points and the the season with a 10-10 sing les
University or South Dakota came in n=«I.
Paul Lohr (11 -12) was forced to
sixth wilh seven points.
Separate toumamenis were.held a1 two tiebreak selS in bis final match
evay position - first through sixth at No. 3 with Northern Colorado's
sing les and first through third Mike Slattery before emerging
doubk!s. The winning player at their victcrious 7-6, 7-6. At No. 4 singles.
respective position earned six points junior Ryan Ruedebuscb woo botb
for bis team, second place earned of his matches in straight sets for the
SCS No. 1 singles playor Scott Larsen belts a forehand during Saturday's NCC four points, third place scored three
tournament at the St. Cloud Tennla,Center. Larsen was champion at first slngln.
points and so on.
See Men/Page&
by Tom Fenton

Sports editor

UNC Bears claw way_to
third consecutive title
Northern Colorado wins at every position;
·
Eight Huskies finish runner-up
by Tom Fionton
Sports ed~or

senior Annie Keller claimed third place.
Keller lost to Mankato Stale University's
Debbie Siegen in the semi-finals in three
No one said dethroning the University of sets, before bouncing back to defeat South
Northern Colorado from the top of tbe Dakota State University's Christine
North Central Conferenc.c would be easy. Hinricbsen for third place. Keller finished
lbis includes SCS women's tennis coach the sea.wo with a 12-5 singles record.
At No. 2 singles, senior Becky Meyer Lany Sundby.
Northern Colorado, winners of tbe last who recently became the wirmingcst player
two NCC tournaments and ranked No: 7 in · in SCS history - lost to Northerµ
Division II, dominated the competition, Colorado's IB Hur 6-3 , 6-4 in the
winning championships at all nine championship. Meyer's singles record
positions en route to its third consecutive fin.shed at 12-6.
Eva Nsereko (10-4) easily defeated ·
cooference title.
,
..Unfortunately, (the tournament) went Emily Fox Of SDSU in the semi-finals,
pretty much as I expected," Sundby said. before losing IO the Bears· Julie Elliott 6-3,
.. When you play a team like Northern 6-2 in the finals at No. 3 .
SCS' best performance in the
Colorado and they beat you, you can
accept iL But you still come into tbe match cbampiQDShip round came from sophomore
Lisa Pe""' (.14-5) at No, 4 singles. Pcl<ts
hoping for good things."
·
The Bears finished the toumam~t wilh defeated SDSU's Paula Hansen in straight
. 54 points - the most points a team can sets in the semi-finals. then Josi a marathon
score in the NCC tournament. SCS to Nortbem Colorado's Amber Colglazier
finished a convincing .second with 35 (6-7, 6-2. 6-4) in lhechampionship.
points. The Huskies finished sccond 1at
every position except No. 1 singles. w~
-' See Women/Page 8 SCS' Sarli VanderEyk ponders a 1rtr11tegy during the NCC tournament.'
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Women:
..Lisa played a really nice

matcb, but she Just couldn't
win tbe big points," Sundby
said. "It would've been a
great win for b~r. but she
played very well."
i 'be Huskies' Evonne
Yourig (14-4) an d Sara
Va.'ldcrEyk (12-2) were both
defeated in the finals at NO. 5

)

Men:

from Page7
at No. 3 were all defeated in

tbe finals

At their respective

positions.

.'-

,

SCS could possibly end up
in tbe top 20 rantings when
lbc final poll is released. ·
"It would be nice to be able
to say we aacktd the top 20
at the end of the season ...

. Sundby said ...We dropped

and 6. respectively, by out (of ttle rankings) just
Nonhetn Colorado players.
f\e rore the A\r Force
Tbe story was no different Toumamcn,t-ao._d-wc did very

in doubles, as Northern
. Colorado continued to
<k>minate. The Huskies were
runners-up at all three doubles
positions.
Young ,and Nserelco at No.
I, Meyer and Peters at No. 2
and Keller and Erin Schwager

wetf there against.ranked
teams."
The Huskies began the year
ranted No. 19 in tbe nation

before dropping out in the
mid-season rankings. SCS
remains lhe sixth-ranked team
in tbe Midw~t Region. 1

,,

No means No,

fromPage7
;

titl e
at
hi s
position.
Ruedebusch (18-7) defeated
Northern Colorado's Karl
Bubre 6-4, 6-4 in the finals.
The Huskies also got singJes
titles from Bro0kes Taney at
No. 5 and Chuck Larsen at No.
6. Taney a nd Chuck Larsen
both defeated their Mankato
Stale opponems in the finaJs.
Taney said after the match he
struggled, but was still .happy
10 get the win. "I played him
once before (and won), so l
knew it would be a tough
match," Taney said . .. l didn' t
feel I played tba1 well, so I fe.el
pretty lucky to have won."
The Huskies a lso went
through their opponents with
little problem in lbe doubles
competitioo -which was SCS'

strength lbrougbout the season.
Scali Larsen and Lohr
finished with a record of 17-5
at No. I with two vic1ories in
the tourn amen t. The righth anded/left-handed
duo
defeated Chad Brown and Matl
Megill of Northern Colorado in
tbe championship 6--4, 7-fJ.
Ruedebusch and Tauchnitz
won a bauie for the No. 2
championship over Mankato
State's Napier and Nate
Mechling 6-3, 3-6, 7-5 to finish
the season at 16-3. At No. 3,
Taney and Larsen easily won
the championship to complete
the clean sweep for 1be
Huskies.
As a team, the Hu skies
finished the season with a dual
meet recoo:t of 16-9.

Not now
means no. I have
a boy/girlfriend
means no. Maybe
later .means no.
No thanks means
no. You're qot
my type means
no. $#@!! off
means no. I'd
rather be alone
right now means
no.. I really like
you but...means
no. Let's just go
to sleep means
no. I'm not sure
means no.
You've/I've been
drinking means
no. Silence •
means no.

Could you handle

•

If so ••• apply at University Chronicle

Business

DATE RAPE:
Not

understanding
NO.

Manager
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THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1994

PERSPECTIVES ON ~EXISM AND RACISM
FEA1VRING GLORIA ANZALDUA

COALITION BUILDING
AMONG DIVERSE
POPULATIONS

COMMUNITIES
Panel discussion, open microphone
and information sharing
On the Atwood Mall

n

Keynote address and panel discussion
Stewart Hall Auditorium,
"1
2 p.m.: Gloria Anzaldua, ·coalition Buhciing"
3 - 5 p.m,: Panel Discussion:
Gloria Anzaldua, Culrural Iheoris!
Li.sl Albrech1, University of Minnesota
Rose Brewer, University of Minnesota
5 p.m,: Reception, S1ewan Hall Lobby

.: 9 a.m.: All male panel with r,:Presentatives from
MECHA, CAAS, and MAVAW
10 am.: Open microphone, public discussion
llam.: Gloria Anzaldua, "Ethnic Sexism"
12 - 1:30 p.m,: Open microphone
Rain sae South Voyageur, Atu.ood Center"----,_

Gloria Anzaldua,chlcana femlnlst-dykepoet, fiction writer and cultural theorist.
iv!tles funded through grants from 07, Cultural DiversjlYj, Miri'ority Student
udent Gover
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20 Tanning

Sessions

$37 • 99

plus
ta x

Limit one coupon per c; ustomer.
Expires May 13, 1994
MASTERCARD ·.
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■
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VISA · DISCOVER ACCEPH:D

.T esting

now available on campus
confidential pre- and post counseling
qualified medical staff who specialize
in college health

-$125
99. $225

Fa\\

bedroom apartmen
droom • 2 .
Real doctors, real nurses, real convenience, on campus.
S" Student Health Services
d)<Y'
Medical Clinic
First Floor HIii Hall

s ·

. . PiCTORIALS
curtain hide~

Designer details duties
Sparks flew wbHe David Borron.
scenic and ligbt.:ng desii;:ncr, stood

·atop a ladder welding a metal post
fer the set or Guys and Dolls.
As a tbeaier professor and scenic

and lighting director, Borron lives on
a tight schedule. His office is left of
tbe stage in the scene shop, a
sawdust-filLed, paint-splauercd
warehouse-type roan. The smell of
burnt wood greets visitors and
workers entering the shop as they
climb over boards, tools and cording.

Dressed in jeans and a T-shirt with
a trown, suede work aproµ, Barron

is in constant motion. Part of bis
position is to supervise student aews
assigned to complete their lab time
working on the show, he said.
Aside from supervising the set
construction, Borron teaches two
lCCbnical theater courses each
quarter. His day usually begins at 8
a.m. and ends at 6 p.m., with extra
b ~ in lbe evenings and on
Saturdays aod Sundays oear opening
nigh~ he said.
Outside of the PAC, Borron said be
enjoyed ouldoor activities such as
fishing and camping in the Boundary
WalefS. "When 1 win the loucry, 1
plan to build a log cabin in the north
wocxls five miles Cran tbe oearest
road." he said.
Borroo grew up in Lakeville, Iowa
and bas a bacbelor's degree in theater

from Buena VISla College in
oortbwestem Iowa. His master's in
fine arts is rrom the Un.ivetSity of
•Soulbcm Mississippi. Before

moving to SL Cloud two years ago,
he~ught at tbe-rommunity college
level for six years in Wa1XJ, Texas
and two i ears in'Louisiina.
Domin knew be wanted to teach
since be was in high school, be said.
..It keeps me young. I think or myselr
as an old teenager,"
His repertoire with .bis students
reflects his interest in them.
Sophomore Anlbony SIOITel, and
theater major, served on lhe selection
committee dlat hired Borron.' "I got
to lcnow him well right off since I
showed him around the facilities."
On a personal OOIC, Stoffel added. .. I
knew nothing about rtsumts and
putting my portfolio together, and be
helped me swt:f"'
Borrm said be is "always on a
ftrst•name basis in this department.
While working with 300 people you
tend to become family because you
spend so much lime together."
His goal fc..- the production is to
finish the scenery on lime. "There
are seven different sets." he said. The
sets are above the stage and lowered
as scenes change during the piece.
Theater technician and ce>worlcer
Walter Napiorkowski said bis
pe:rsonality meshes well with his
superior. Napiort:owski also serv~
on the department selectioo
committee, and said Borroo was the
unanimous choice, be said.
One student gave Borron a stuffed
-moose, wbi.c& led Napiorlcowsk.i to
recall a time when be and Borron
were sitting in Borron's offic.e. "He

began. inbdoctio,
choreographer, SC
director, CO:Slllm<

Stories by .Jonny Gantz
■

Photos by Pat Christman

music director m

Musicals may appear glamorous and
run for years on Broadway stages, but
preparation is hectic, stressful and
rarely lasts two months.
The SCS tbea1<:r depanmen1 presenlS

Guys and Dolls May 2-7 on !he
Performing Ans Center's main stage.
While they strive to make the final
pro:!uctions smooth and polished, the
bebind•tbe•scencs environment of the
pan eight weeks inc1uded stops, starts,
sawdust, paint, sweat, tears and fuii.
Most audience members have a
vague idea bow niucb of a productioo
takes place out or their-view. In the
case of a production as large as a
musical, what the audience sees is the

bad a pair of scissors in hiS hand and

was waving tbcm around as be
talked. He accidentally cut off a Jock
or his hair." This snippet of hair now
graces the moose's upper lip. ·
Outside or educational theater, bis
professional experience includes
working as a technical director at
"Playhouse oo the Square" in
Memphis, Tenn. and backstage on
touring plays and rock'n'roll shows.
Booon admitt.ed most theata•goers
have no idea what goes oo backstage.
"We're not~to glorify ourselves;
we' re here support the actors. We
don't have-19 famous."

:do~:~~~~f::be;:
and construct the musical's foundation,
the underwater mass or ice, th.at
event~y unites to suppon tbe Lip, or
opening perfoonance.
According IO direclOr and SCS
professor Richard Nimke, the road to
opening night is a long process.The
core production staff began meeting in
January. Nilnke bad audit.ions in
Febnwy and began rebeana1s lbe fir,(
week of spring quarter, be said.
wrbelc are so·many stages to tbe
show. You start with learning the cues,
cboreography and blocking. The acton
atlend three separate reheamls all !he
lime, and we keep adding layer,.
. Bloclring and cboreographing the
·show isan
artistic process.
There aren't
pinted steps and
moves. They
have to be

,.. ..JI

once a week. he S
these mettings w,

clement of design
musical 's collabo
cbose.

Ooser to <l

meetings focus 01
before they becan

Nimke's vision
Guys and Dolls is
expl.uned. 1lle c
somewhat canOQ(
big ·stripes and bo
no attempt to achi
"It's just <=9medy,

race."
Department din
Borron, scenic an
Brenda Wentwon
rough sketches to
examine during o

production on trai
.. You -look at re
to wort with wha.1

director means," I
shop supervisor, s
set in the early 19
not paint any rma
her basic sketdtC!

Each show bas 1
all the costumes \1

Wentworth bough
in lbc 1\vin Cities
warehouses and \\
Kahl said. While
patterns for some

said Ibey also buy

because of tbc l
costumes in this II
quick~ge cost
shop approaches tl
than ror an arena s

Kahl tells shop we

COstumes 40-feet •
horse. she said. n
notice minor impe
trimming, boweve
rrom a distance, sl

:lion staff such as the
r, ~nic and lighting.
ume shop direc!Or and
r met with Nimke about
be said. The object of
,s was to make sure each
sign followed the
aborative vis~·
n they
to opening ni t, the
IS 00 making adj
ents
:came 5Xl)blems, be said.
;ion{or this production of
!Is is a cartoon, be
be costumes are
toonisb with bold colOB.
1 bold plaids." He made

achieve realimi, be said.
edy, right out in your
l dircclOrs such as David
c and lighting, and
Nonb, costume, bring

:s to these meetings to
1g construction to keep
i track.
1t resources ·to get images

what you think the
s," Barby Kahl, costume
or, said. For this sh'ow,
y 1950s. Wentwonb did

fmal ttndcrings, but used
chcs, Kahl said.

bas to shop for fabric so
,e s work together.
1Ught•most of the fabrics
lticsfrom fabric

xi wholesale outlets,
bile they have to draw
11ne individuals. Kahl
buy some.store patterns.
I.be WBe number of
1is musical, especially
costumes. the coswme
1es their woric. differently
:na stage production.
p workers to imagine the
CCt away on a l"Unning
i. Tbe audience will not
mperfcclions. Any
vever, bas to be visible
:e, she added.

i3rendll Joyner, assistant stag• manager, dlr.cU a

scene change during ■ technlc■ I

,.he■ ,sal.

Only four work study students worit · nest before they pop
in the costume shop this quarter along
their heads up and start
with a four.member crew from the
singing. During the number, Jane Victor, sophomore, finds time to laugh In the hectic costume shop
TbcalCt 236 class. Even with the help
lbe dancers also pluck feathers atmosphere while she helps staff make final alterations to the costumes.
of Wentworth and Kahl, they started to off ~ves. /.
with some difficult pieces which have
to sing and breathe. "A good
fall behind. '1beater and music
Besides the myriad of coso.unes,
key signature c~~es £mm two sharps conductor should be able to conduct a
majors. .show people, principles and
other aspectS of this musical present
10 five flaLs. be.5:!f..· The orcbestra also two-and-a-half hour show within five
other actors have come in to help.
variety. ..lt'sjau.y, ic's singing, it's
bas to provide 4~second bils of scene
minutes eitbc:r way," Wood cxplained.
Some volunieer to work oo their own
dancing. It's spectaelc, and ii moves
change music.
As,Nimke approached opening
costumes," Kahl said. These students.
CJ.uickly," Kahl explained. The
Tbe group began rehearsing Friday
night., which be described as the.time
are here working extra houis because
diversity of lbe production in terms of
in the pit, which Wood described as an when rroSbng is added to the cake, be
it is tbcir show, and you always start
people, scenes and costumes, adds to
echo chamber like a racquetball court
cannot do much to help anymore, be
doing lheater because you love it, Kahl the fun .
They have only nine hours to rehearse
said. "I just make sure everything runs
said. "Without their help. we wouldn't
This production consists of 75 to
with the actors. He said be planned to
as smoothly as possible and majntain
finish on time."
100 people, 35 of which have acting
add curtains on the pi1's sides allowing open communication. It helps that
Even with the cxua help, Kahl said
roles. Musicals tend to draw more
audiences to bear singers on stage.
everyone is so interactive with ooe
it would be a battle to finish up until
people from outside !,he theater major
Several areas Wood said be and the
another."
opening night "In professional tbealCr
to aud.itioo, Nimke said. "We're not
orcbesUa need to fine tune include
"Everyone gets harried sometimes
you have to be done by lhe rust dress
dealing wilh all theater or music
lg_lowing when actors loot him for
and cempen flare. but that's ju.st pan
rehearsal so you can fix hems and
majors, and we've brought togelher
cues., when be needs to watch the
of the process. You Jet it blow over
other details in the second and third
people from ve.ry divergent
actors and selling exact tempos tb.a1 fit because it's just the ircssurc of the
dress rehearsals." In academic theater, experiences."
the st}'le or music and still allow acton rma1 woet."
there is more leeway with less time
This has, however, Jed to challenges
and less workers, she explained. Their
during rcbearsal. ,.A lot of tbe
goal was to have ciothlng for the first
performers wcrc not familiar with flle
dress rebemal without trim, she said.
musical .style because they don't get a
Under these hectic conditions. Kahl
c.hancc to do it," Nim.kc said. The
said she tried~ keep the shop's
music and theater departments have
atmosphere light to encourage team
not done a full-scale musical together
work. "People work much better if you in years, be continued. '1bcy also
can keep it less stressful."
have to dance on top of acting and
Each of the actors goes through
singing."
various fittings depending on their
Another layer, causing polCntial cue
costumes. ibe gamblers went through
coordination problems. is the live
two and a,c done, but the Hot Box
orchestra Cooductor and assistant
dancer's outfits require numerous
music professor Bruce Wood said be t
fittings. she said. .
also began rcbears.ing bis group the
Coscumcs for the Hot Box "Bushel
rust week of the quarter. The musical's
and a Peck" number have been
score is more than 200 pages, be said.
uoublesomc 10 a-eate, Nimke said.
Wood selected lhe 2.4.piecc group
The Hot Box dancers rise out of a nest
fnm the core of bi$ orchestra and
dressed as chickens wearing egg shell
added saxopbo~ bOmbones and a
,.:., Jess Richards , Junior, applies his mascara as he ~dies hlmult to
hats. AU the audience secs is e'ggs in. a
trap set. he said.
from dealing
play the ktad, Nathan Detroit, In the muslcal's flnail dress rehearse.I.

Asiqc'

.J
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$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$~$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

:
S
$
$
$

·

$$ CASH SS

;

for used CD's
We Buy-Sell-Trade

$

$

Next to Godfathers Pizza and The Dugout Call: 253-085 1 $

.

$

.~ sssnsssssss~~~ru!sssssssssssss

T--wo essential ,
Wednesday
Slip Twister
Captain Morgan night

Thursday

Mango Jam
no cover for ladies

Friday

Willey Wisely
. KVSC Birthday Basll

ingredients
for a; perfect
dat~:
/

A date and this.

lt's e~ ery-where
you vvant to be.

i,hi4t41Nil~NMCIII
;
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LRS job more than answering questions
~

J.nny Gantz

Diversions editor

)

teac.bingjob and still contribute
my life in a college setting. It

was rele~t to my teaching
Ever been too shy to ask for

hel~A~andSCSass~~nce
p a library?
at

li v1111MW

.,..,......,

pofessor, is never too busy to
help S~IS- In fact. Lee came
all Ille y from Korea 10 help
students

Leaming _

R<s<l<=Center,
In 1968, Lee traveled to New
Ycrt to earn a doctorate's
degn,c in Gennan philosophy.
He already had a master's
from Korea Yniversity and had
taught ~veral years at high
school and college levels in

Korea.
• After deciding to remain in
the United States. Lee moved

from New York to the Midwest
in 1974,
Because philosophy

;

doctorates bad little chance to
ftod 'cmploymentat lha1 time,
L<e also changed his higher
degree to infomation media, be

said.

'

..I thought when I chose
library science i could have a

career ~d living with students

is

Lee admits students have

stumped him when SCS did not

~

~

·
•

,

1

1

•

::1~v::=L~: =e:t;~pccial~
;

~~~tbeco-

lbc oollcge level and shows bis
enthusiasm in bis interaction
with students.
"When someone asks me a

question, not a common
question, when be or she has
struggled to get lbat information
and I give it to them, that's my
dream fulfilled,"

Suqxisingly, many of the
questions students ask deal with
Ille basics, L,e said. 'Jypically,
people do not know where or
bow to find the amwer because
they are flOl familiar with the
area or the technology, be
explained.
..He's willing to spend time
with students and stays by them,
giving them personal attention,"
said Chris Inkster, reference
librarian and Lee's co-worker.
..He's genuinely interested in
pecple and has a good way of
finding out wbaJ. someone wants
to know," she added.

area, be said.
Lee's specialty areas include
philosophy, religion and tbe

humanities.

Both Inkster and Nonn Clarie.
refereoa:: librarian and full
jX'Ofessor, described Lee as a
Jnvate person. This
characteristic makes him
r'Cluctant to discuss bis job-

relaled successes.
For eumple, Lee ~igned
Ille database LRS uses to roler
books,-~- Lee also
developed the serials list, a set
of publications ordered
automatically every year and
served on the retirement
jX'Ogram commiuee, Clark
added,
..He does his job well," Clanc
continued, "but there are some
people wbo are outgoing, and
0ae·S not that kind of person."
Because of the small
percentage of minorities in the

Low.I Andilnon/Staff photog,apher

Working among shelves of reference book, mJtk• up

part ol o.. LN'a Job ••• ,.,.,.,,.,. lli>nlri■n ■t thi LRS,
area, Dae had lO OVttCOOle bis
office chair on third floor of the
accent with his knowledge of
reference sources. Clarlc:
explained.
His accent was bardly
noticeable as be reclined in an

LRS Monday.
People from smaller towns or

· people who lack. exposure to
different cultures and lang~es

See Lee/P■ go 14

Mississippi Music Fest Merriment

Paul lllcldlNtMclllPlo·tdilor •

· Blue ~ Band ,,,..- Pit Fradrlck en\afllllna apeclllon,

~----

·p ~ llelkllnd o1 Mlnnu1>9Ra perfonna hla act
on ■
betwMn two RIYWaicle Park lJMa.

ro..-

!

ha~ specific resources. In this
elk, be directs tbcm to~

' ,·.'
' ' -Voo-pho,og!,OPI>«
SI. Cloud l'Nldents Ell Cole ■nd "$park"_en)oy
~~ ■a ·lh■y ....-to.Ille e,.. Earth Band.Sunday.

Ille-•• -

Lee:'Llbrarl~n ~llllng tohel students1n>mPogo,1s
may bave·lroUble
....,.iJ,opn1on, bebup>d
undenllndiiig Die, Oadt 111d. . lniDilla ID-, idJaloo
"II 111:es a lot ol couroge lO

.

, ~--.•

cducldonll-...,...S. '
8""kf or nee."
Outside ol tbe 1JtC. Lee bu
taughldauel lAICl>u .

1111d bumln relotlofts wbldl

ghabimmadvll,11ge1o

a.t.adilod. .

Lee -blmself diff..-y.
lie grew lip 111\lcmd Confudan
• pjlllosqJby 111d ethics "1lldl
ail>coosclousJy iDlluellocs bis
IOICl!oas toa:r1ain '
be ,aid. .
While Ibis IDlkes bim leas
ve'llld less cager"' ·

- · witb p,q,i.9<
tllfrcrmtcull1lia 111d
telipoas. be added.
Aa:crdinJ l0,1.ee. bis

lnfonmlloll-4Q.
DwiDJ bisfree-. be
.

mjoyl -

acllYllles·sucli ..

as filbiDg 111d golf, be said.
........ asaets . . bis ibfflty ID
Lee b i s ~ ID tbe
odaptqllickly 1111d IO 'Mllt willl SCS faculty golf ....... 111d
all tinds of people.
• be floquenU Twin Olies .
· "I'm canfCX1able willl any
coones.
·
type of penoo IOlll'dless ol

I

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

.fJ,a9d~~u..thoile
&d.jt» ..l!.w
klal rentala
.-taalN ·
~

ay,.., but whoN budgllla ay no. .

University Apta.
Southvlew Apta.
339 S. Sixth Ave. · 523 S. 12th St

Remember lo loaf this Sunday .. .
and to break bread with us.

• wge 2 bmm. unitll;
double RlOmS

The Eucharistic Community
a t the Newman Center

• cloee
10 campu9
and..._,

w

Chs~~t

CA""=JHOL=K;~c.<MP\l=°"'sMlNISTRV

·

YouR Husk y
HousiNqHEAdQUARTERS

Nationwide Marketing
Company has openings

for door-to-door
sales reps for
St. Cloud area •
Flexlble hours.

/:;;';t~~:gat$175/montb

25-30 hrstwk.

ummer starting at $49/montb

$300-600/wk.

All utilities Included
( tncludtng cable T.V.)
'··

253-1154

·

Coovr:nlc:nt Downtown locatloo
1600 West SL Oermaln, SL Cloud

glllbege

$TOP

'THE

ABUSE

CABLE fV SALES

Apartments : Rooms · Efflclenc/es

•

madllnes
• .- -paid
; - - ind .

Riverside.Real Estate
251-91'18 or 251-8284

M.ll.tE¥U112'1-3261
Offlu2Jl,)2li0
P-i«'• Jleddnc:e251-2712

krii~/>

llunmy, vaMlng

.• NC, microwllve
• FR_EE bMlc cable
Double_, 4 peraons O $1511Ttu/y • ba,r,aln for Ille econ~nd«II .

s.twday:):)()p.m.
Suadlr, 9Lm., ll :Ua.m.,lp.m.

Newman
Center

e

Pd. training.
Perllct ~ ··student job.
Call 1-80Q.437°2288

alk to .S(S

r

~/4,
Your sear·ch is over!
The best apartmenta can be found through
Excel Property Management. Excel Properties
rent.a aparbnente at many different locations. .. ./
Each four-bedroom apartment includes:
• free expanded basic cable in all bedrooms
• phone jacks in all bedrooms
• large bathrooms
• laundry facilities

• parking, cari,orts, garages
• dishwashers , microWaves, & more!
Nnw leaeillg for summer and fall, 80 call now at

251-6005

9~-.-~,,,,-'.

C

s

Unlvenlty Place
I 009 & I 021 Sixth Ave. S.
S tateside Apu.
1010 & 1020 Sixth Ave. S.
University .W est
724 Seventh Ave . S.

West Campus
I 31 0 Sixth &
. 141 5. Fifth Ave. S.

810 W. St. Germain

Gi

I
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· NOW OFFERING:
:.. . ~Camera Rental
' .
• Proce~sing of Color film
'Slides, Enlargments
• 20% off Black & Whi_te Paper
• 20% off ANY Film
·
Ai 20% off Chemicals
ANI) .... MUCH! MO_RE!

, min.PHOTO I/NISH INC.

r

UPB Visual Arts Committee
cordially tnvttes you to attend an
opening reception for:

CASTILLO
"Perceptualism"

and PORTRAJT STUDIO

P.azl.w..!~CMollr. 1.0 Sc,,,.cl,:D<1A,.. \Ao,_t,oml(.w.t, •
JcCrouit. Mll WXH f'M,N,:ffl001>
•

E:thibit; Atwood Gallery
May 9- August 19. 1994.

Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, '941
Pkk out your own l;,rge;. ptiv;te room in our beJUtilul -I.
bedroom/Z-b,1th .1p.1Ftml!nts 1t Fifth An•. ,1nd 11th St. S.

• Free cable TV
• Dishwashers available
• Coin laundry

• Storage available
• Off-street parking
• Keyed bedroom locks

~ Reception;
Monday, May 9, 11 :30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.
-~ ~ ~ ~ .

Atwood Little Theatre, SCS
Monday, May .9. I - 3 p.m.

• Air conditioning
• Ve-ry close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall

• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building

• Individual leases

• No application feel

$99 / person I month: June, July, August
$200 I person I month: Sept. thru May

Special rates for 12 month Jeasesl

More info? 259-0977

Gi

I

• Cl.Asses MEET MoNdAy Tl1RouGft T1tu·RsdAy
• Clto..ose FROM MORE TkAN. 600 ~OURSES
e CALL 2~~ . . 211 J NOW foR MQRE iNfoRMATiON

16
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. UNIVERSITY. "
VILrAGE .

RUNNING LOW ON

:roWNNOMES '

CASH?
CALLON YOUR

STUDENT
CREOIT UNION!
Whatever your financial needs,
we can t ailor a personal loan
Ji>ackage that's
jus't-tjght for you.*

...-~--...-...~
--------- --IIK,:_-.,
----g:r~---_--_:-_
"Studtnts Strving Studtnts"

Federal

Credit

Union

~Heat.ed:swim.iiing i>oo1·

Located in Atwood A. 152 - Phone 654-5474.
Open 10 a m to 2 pm , M-F,
or by appointment.
•Cos igne r req uired

See t he credit union office fo r de t ai ls.

•Volleyball Court
. ·· ""°11-Sit.e Mlµiagement .. ·
•FREE Parkiiig/Outle~ ·
; •Micro:ivaves/Dishwashers
· •Metro B\18 !3ervice " . · ·

• •FREE ;Basic ~~ed Cable'°
•Air Conditioning :
·
-Ceiling
in eve& Bedroom •Heat'and Water Paid ; _,.;
•ln\lividual ·Leases '.

Fans

Read and recycle University l;hronicle { \

.

-

.

s

wa J ~ -

d":
'

'he oLitlet 'sal

· 's.Skreti <·

· , · "~ill' be ther
come andr "l;xpresli' your
PLUS OT$R OUALIT\e'
:-

.

Most ltgs
$7-$~

',.

'

~-- ·-

Free gift with
$25 purchase·

.

e·

·
• _

-.

...,
'
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Now
Renting!

EastSide Chiropractic

1311 Sixth Ave. S.

Leu than • mile from campus

~

Four bedroom apartments
for summer '94.

I•

All units include:
Air conditioning
• Carpeting

• Microwaves
• Mini-blinds

• O(.f-s treet parki ng
1 • Dis hwasher
f • Location on bus line• Phone and TV jacks

~::~:o::~::1:~~~::,~,~1°

,.

Whipl ash/Auto Accidents
~ Atliletic Injuries
~ Stress Reduction
~ All Natural Therapies
.0, Acupuncture
♦ Our Services Covered By:
• Blue Cross
• Medical Assis~ ce
Dr. Danie l 1. Willia.au
• Prefe rred9 nc • Auto and Pci-sonal Insura..ce

0

-i

We handle all the paperwork for you.
Call 251-3303 today for your appointment.

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.
There's a Ford or Mercury lust Like You . ..
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation ~ n t.to Help Make it Your Own ...
• $400 Clish Back or a Special A.P.R: /
F'erIDnolly speaking. whol you drive says a
lot about who you are." So why nol soy you 're
one of the most excitiiig, fun -loving, even
sensible people going? In olher words, why
not soy it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury?
Nows the perfed time 10 make o penonol
stotement-becouse the 1994 Ford & Mercury
College Groduore Purchose Progrome• gives
you you r choice of 5400 cash back ar' a
special Annual Percentage Rate• when
you byy o new Ford or Mercury. Or leose your .
vehicle ond get S-400 cosh bock!

Plus. Ford Cred1r con offer quo1il1ed oppliconts
pre-opproved ·cred11 up lo S18,000 or !he MSRP.
whichever is lower. which could mean no down
poymer:,1 on finance purchos~ You may also
defer purchase poymenrs for 110 days in mos!
s1otes (excluding Michigan, New JerW?y.
~nnsylvonio, ond Wosh,ngton. DCJ

So toke time out ro see your Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury deoler toda y and osk obou1
the College Groduorc Purchase Program Jr's o
terrific woy 10 show the world 1ust how smar1
you reolly ore!

0 Sl)O!OIJI NW'!WIA,,,«!ftl098IIQ11!0~"'""'...,ondf-o<d(rvd,1p,og,o""t>O!awo,lobleo,,\ca""'
••lc,beel,goble. ~m.,ug,odua1e,..,1habo<helor\0<grodua,.deg'"·°' be11<><0lled ,ng,a dua1<,w:l>oolbel..._.._,,,1 , 11<1.lnnd

\
)
London
Madrid
Stockholm
Guatemala City
Tokyo

. $279
$279
$289
$239
$405

,.,..w.icn•Lsa~"ro-~Q'I•

ardrc!IMNIC'nlR.qtt1 10 ct."ert
.,__,,..'"'1nl1r<an,o:n;:Lded

Council Traw.I
1501 UwfflityA-.a"UtS.E.,JrdFICo
~ i s, MN™1 4

9/lOl~llmp,og,o,,,""'odd,1,an100U01he<no1oonol<u\ta"'•"""l!<'l'r.fl.l!•tl'pr lo,o,he, lo,<1p,,wor., ofl,:,,,,,.,l.,d"'91h,e
Young&rre,-Plog,omYo.,,.,u,1pu,<!,oseo,leo,eyou,-~lobvt-nl / l/9'o<>d0/l()/0SSo,..c,.,i1""""" 0 """"""'"'

'"""""""opply_..,,.,.-,o.,,de,;,lotlo,detooh

ACc redited camp seeking
individuals for COI.Xlselors,
activity speciah5t5,
waterfront 5taff. out_of
canp t r ip directors. lla,,a
trainers aid cool:.5.

-Homeoftbe
world's Largest

[I~ S'more:~;t~/(c

lCIASSIFIEDS

(f) Classifieds 'will no! be accepted over the phone.

$

Classifieds price: Five words a line. Sl a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only if space allows .
Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall: Forms are just inside the door.
G All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already iri place.
~ Contact Angie Hamblin a;<SS-21 _
64 g, a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through F~day for more inl.ormation.
•

a

>

2 Bedroom'°' 4 peop1o-$15o
4 bedroom•• private $210.
All utilities included!
On-Site management.
Call Kevin 654•6520

1 & 2 BDRM. APTS.

$225-$245
Convenient SE la;cation.
Campus Clipper Stops Every 20
Min.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

2 & 4 bedroom •partment•
3 & 9 monlh leases
Summer and fall availability
walking distance to SCS ,
Call for info today!

2 & 3 BDRM APTS.
$270-$360

654-6520

Michigan Place Apartments
Spacious,
A/C,
French
Balconies, & Lrg. closets
Tennis & basketball courts .
grills,
picnic area available.
SE side offers quiet and
convenient location.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

3
bedroom:
3
people
$229/month each. Fall. Qu iet
bldg. Call f~r-9etails 253-9002.

2 BEDROOM APTS.
Available for summer

$245-$250
Parking Included!
Volleyball, BBQ, & picnic area
available.
Call For Your Perso nal
Showing.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661
1-4 bedroom apartments .
Walking distance. Utilities
induded: air, cable, dishwasher,
microwave, security. $169. Call
259-8826.

"•1 , 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM""
Charlemagne! Sophisticated
style for summer. Apa·rtments
and Real Estate 253-0no.
1, 2, 3 , •nd 4: Nobody has
more . Apartments. homes ,
duplexes of an sizes and prices.
Call Apartment Finders

259-4052.
1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM Apts.
availa ble for summer.
259•9434.

1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM
Apartments .
Efficiencies.
Summer. 251-1814.
·

n

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apts.
and houses , summer rates,
Souths ide location . 251-9418 ,
251-8284.

2 •nd 3 bedroom apts . by
Hockey Center, Summer and
Fall. Ask for Allan 253-3488 or
251-1010.

2 & 4 Bedroom apor1men1•1
VOLLEYBALL toul'l1aments
aH summer long
Large rooms. S100-$250
Call 654-6520

$100-$250/mon1h.
SINGLE LEASES avail.
tOr summe/fall.
3, 9 month 188ses. ·
3 miri. walk to SCS.

,

AVAILABLE: 2 bedroom apts.
Cheap summer rates, large
private rooms . Reasonable
Fall: singles or double rooms,
near SCS . Microwave , air
conditioned, cable paid .
Riverside 251-8284 or
251-9418.
AVAILABLE June 1st. large
etfici8nC)' apartment. Summer
and fall rates . Located on
second floor ol a quiet house.
can Nancy 255-9497.

FEMALE house for six. 1 block
from campus. W/D, furnished .
Newly remodeled. 252-9413,
267-0773. Evening 656-9567.
FEMALE subleaser needed lo
94-95 school year. 4 bdrm .
townhome .
Prvt.
ro0m,
volleyball court, bus line, A/C &
free parking. S225 month. Call
Molly 240-1436.
FEMALE. W/0,
parking,
busline, by Halenbeck. Private
$200 , sha red $125 . Avail.
immediately 251-8461.

AVAILABLE summer only. 2 &
3 bdrm apts. near SCS. A/C &
· FEMALES: private rooms, 2
cable. 251-6005.
and 3 bedroom apts. Utilities
laundry,
parking .
BRIDGEPORT.
Close to paid,
campus . 3, ◄ bedroom units. Summer/Fall. 253-0451 .
Clean, quiet. Di shwashers,
microwaves, laundry. parking . FEMALES to sh, re furnished
Basic cable and hea t paid . apts. Utilities paid, close to SCS
2 BDRM apt. summer
RESULTS Property Mgmt.
and downtown. Includes
253-6606.
parking. 251-4605 after
253-0910.
3:30 p.m.
2 .BDRM Apt. dose to campus.
Heat and electric p aid. Nice BRIDGEVIEW WEST $1"99
unit. Summer/Fall. 253-1838, FALL. Large newer 4 bdrm . FEMALES. Two sin~le rooms
apts., FREE Parking, FREE and one double lg. room with
253-1320.
cable, controlled access. French doors in student home
tor fall. Utilllies PAID, off-street
4 BDRM •Pt•. to fit your Summer rates $99. SM&M
parking, laundry. $160-190
budget. Heat & cable p ·
253-1100.
Parking & laundry. No rent
each. SM&M 253· 11 00.
CAMPUS EAST.
Large 4
increase.
251-6005.
bedroom UNITS w ith 2 full FOR RENT: 3 bdr~ . duplex.
baths .
EXTRA closets, $450/mo. summer. $600/mo .
dishwashers, m i crowaves, Sept.-May. Heat and water paid.
laundry. H~at and basic cable 259-1348.
$79/mo .• 4-$69/mo . Selcet PAID . Ga,, ges . RESULTS
Properties 253-1154 .
Propety Mo.rlagemenl
FOR RENT fall quarter. Large
253-0910.
efficiency-Lower level. 1 or 2
A GREAT DEALI $49 summer,
quiet nonsmoking. No parties_.
$199 Fall. OW, Micro .• tree CAMPUS Quarters now leasing SE, $300/r'nonth. 253-3679.
parking. Cats welcome . Seleci for summer & next year. Yearly
Properties 253-11 54.
rate s available . 4 bdrm units FOR RENT, newly remodeled,
include heat , dishwasher, A/C, 5 bedroom house, summer only.
A PRIME LOCATION
microwave, blinds. Close to S100 per room. 1-531-0422.
The Place To Be For Summer
campus. 575 - Seventh St. S.
4 bedroom apts-$100/person
252-9226 .
FOUR bedroom unit available in
2 bedroom apts-$250/month
a nice house, with parking and
Basic Cable Included
. CAMPUS MANAGEMENT• utilities. Summer only.
Minutes from Halenbeck
efficiencies, 3, 4 bedroom apts. 656-0083.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT - Walking distance !! Summer and
240-1661
tall. 251-1814.
GARAG . 3
ror
summer
storage. 253-7116.
APARTMENTS , 2 bed ro om, COLLEGEVIEW APTS.. private
located Sixth Ave . S. by rooms in four bedroom. Heat GOOD PRICE •... Great home!
Coboms. large rooms, private and cable paid. Close to SCS. 1,2 ,3,4 bdrm . avai lable tor
or double;·cheap sumrner. Heat $99 summer, $199-$209 fall, or summer. Apartments and Real
and cable paid . Riverside $179-12 month. Ri'verslde
Estate 253--0no.
Properties. 251-9418 or
251-8284. 251-9418.
HALENBECK APTS. . 1/2 block
251-828:4 .
COMFORT and stylish living - SCS. Now renting summer/fall.
·APTS .• rooms, efliciences. All this summer at Charlam8gne. 4 bdrm, 2 bath aptL Starting
locations. OW, M icro., free . Apartments and Real Estate $200/person/month. Best deal
parking. Summer sign now and 253-0770.
ori Fifth /we. 259-09n.
save. Select Properties
253-1154. Your Husky Housing COOL POOL
.
HOT DECKS
Headquarters.
Get a cool pool and hot summer Lg. 2 bdrm fr0m $270
discounts af - Poot and tennis coijrt
ARE you tired of dorm live? Apartment Finders 259-4052.
Apartment Finde·rs 25?◄ 052.
Live 2-4 ·blocks from campus In
4 bdrm . apts. Free cable, .... EFF, 1-4 Bedroom apts, HOUSE for women on Fifth
dishwashers, mlcr!=)., air cond. $175-260 .
Off
street Ave. Large rooms f SUf!!.rl)&r
Something for every budget. parking/Plug-ins - $ 15.
$100, tall $200. Alf ~IIJa'p~ld "
25Hl005.
259~841.
except phone and cable. y.'entfy
251-0191, Thaylan .
·
FALL : Only two left! Huge 3 1-612--866--4548. .
:~::;uTi~~g:. bh~':
bedroom apartments! $225 ea.
paid. 7 different floor plans. 8 Same blook as Coborns. 381 IT"S NOT TOO LATEII We atill"
locations, garages, campus Fifth Ave. S. 255-127~.
have 4 bdrm apta'. a;valtable on
dose. E.P.M. 251-6005.
Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Aves.
710 APTS : 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments near campus.
Newly remodeled, free parking.
Summer, Fall , or 12 month
leases. Call 255-0850.

~

:~rn°~~~2::~~~8;:

I

.

:p:~:~

for summer and/or fall. EXCEL
251-6005.
LARGE single roorri w/private
bath room & A/C for the older
studel)t. Utilities & kitchen
facilities Included. 706 - Sixth
Ave. So. 252-9226.
LOOKING for the perfect apt.
for 3 or 4 people . Available ·
June. 1st. 2 bedroom apt. Many
extras-near SCS. Call
253-Sn3.
METROVIEW APTS.
3
. bedroom, heat and cable paid,
decks,
dishwashers ,
microwaves. Close lo Coborhs
and Downtown. Summer and
fall,
reasonable
rates .
Riverside Properties 251-9418,
251-8284.
MORE for your money! Spa ,
parking, close to campus ,
laundry, spacious design. 1, 2,
3, 4 bdrm. available for summer
only
at
Charlemagne.
:c;~;;~~t! and Real Estate

NEWER affordable housing for
less. Campus close, A/C, cable.
251-0525 recorder.
NICE 2 bedroom apt Available
June 1st. Quiet, clean, x-tras.
Must see to appreciate . Call

253-8773.
NORTH CAMPUS .
3 ,4
bedroom units with decks.
dishwashers , 1 1/2 baths,
laundry, security. Heat a nd
basic cable PAID. Close to
campus . Garages, parking .
AES UL TS
Property
Managemerit 253-0910.

OLYMPIC I. 4 bedroom apts.
and 4 ✓~ drm-2 bath suites.
Starting $199 tor tall. FREE
parking, newer bldg .,,....col'ltro11ed
access. Summer $99. SM&M
253-1100.
OLYMPIC } I • . P'rivate rooms
near lea ~ ena . . 2 baths,
dishwashe f s, microwaves .
Basic cable and heal PAID .
Garages , carports. RESULTS
Property_Management.

253-0910.

•

PARK South Ap1e: summer
rentals. Private r.oom In 4
bedroom apts:$100 per month.
Contact Tom 253-189'8, Amy B.253 -9381 .
Please
leave
message.
PRICE LEADER . Universi ty
square-nit~[ .bldga. Campus
close. 251-05~5 recorder.
RAVINE. 4

253-7116.

iidnn •Pt

RENT THE BEST: Campu s
Place Apia . .Shared bedroom
$ 169; . l)rlvate · bedroom
Sf99(m0nth . Fall.
Gre8t

locatlon s clo se to school.
Dishwa sher,
microwave,
blinds. Details? 253-9002.
ROOM !or rent in house. SE
St. Cloud . Eight blocks from
state. $200/mo. 259-4544.
SAVE on your monlhly rent.
Pu! four people in e large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/ month w/a ll utililie s
included.
$250 for an entire apt. during
summer
654-6520

security. Heat and b'aslc cable
PAID . Quiel , RESULTS
Property Management.
253;(>910.
WOMEN housing has rooms
available. 1 block from school.
'-Rent su mmer $100/mo., !all
$200/mo. I live in Richfield so
call toll free 1· 800-871 -8314 .
Ask Talan.
YOUR own room or share,
your choice at Charlamagne
tor summer. Apartments and
Roal Estate 253-0TT0.

SINGLE room olfe'nin a houSe ~ ·
with 3 cool roommate s .
,,;~
Summer only. $105. 65_6·0083~

·

I

SINGLE rooms In 4 bdrm .
apts . Great location, central
air, micro., laundry, heat paid.
Must see . Super ra tes. 2531838, 253-1320.

AWESOME! Need financial aid
for college ? Sc holarship,
gran t s. loans . Recorded
message given detciils.
558-2000.

SINGLE rooms i n house s
close to SCS. Summer/Fall
availability. Laundry, off-street
parking. 2, 3, 4,bedroom units.
5th Ave. So. Gordon 259· 11 2 1.

CHOOSE MSUSA Federal
Credit Union for your student
loans . .-Use lender Code
831916.

STATEVIEW. Next to dorms
on Fourth Avenue. 4 bedroom

~~~:~wa:~~~ 2 :~!~:~~~:~r

cable and heat PAID. Securily
and parking.
RESULTS
Property Mangement.
253-0910.
SUBLEASER
wanted .
Female, nine or twelve month
leaSe, own room, lots of
space. $189 month. For more
information call 255-3803.
SUBLEASER needed . One
bedroom In tour bedroom apt.
Nice, fun gi rls. Close to
campus . Free parking. Call
Missy 252-6294.
SUITE LIie: CAMPUS PLACE.
Summer $125 . Fall $245.

~~~:fr7:~S:: ~~~t~:: :;;c~~

Quiet building 253-9002.

..,

1

SUMMER Campus Place
Apts. -Private
bedroom
$99/month .
Efficiency
.$125/month. Cati for details.
253-9002.
SUMMER' S best value in 1, 2,
3, & 4 bedroom apts.
Char1amagne now available for
summer. Apartments and Real
Estate 253-ono.
TWO and three bedroom units
In house; five bedroom house.
. Available 6·1 ·94. No pets.
253-5340.
UNIVERSITY NORTH, 2, 3,
and 4 bedroom apts., heat and
cable ·paid. Near SCS and
Coboms. Decks , dishwashers,
microwave, air conditioned .
Riverside Properties, 251-8284
or251-9418.
UNIVERSITY WEST II. large
4 bedroom units & efficiency
close to SCS . Garages,
parking, security. Heat and
basic cable PAID. Clean and
qu iet RESULTS Property
Management. 253-0910.
WE treat you ' right! Pr ivate
rooms !or women in houses &
apts. Gr8 ABs. 251-6005.
WINDSOR WEST. 4 beJ om.
s o·me
bi-le v el
unit S:
Dishwas hers, mic rowa ve\; ,
' f:f' I •.'
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EARN $500 or ~ore weekly All ages , male and femal e.
stuffing envelopes at home. Allend audition/informat ion
Send long SASE to: Country meeting. Monday, 7 p.m. Bring
Living Shoppers, Dc'pt A40, a snapshot. 251-0101 . Image
P.O. Box 1779 , Denham 1 Professional Modeling and
Springs, La. 70727.
Acting . 905 W. St. Germain.

TYPING Services . Draft &
Fina\ copy. Quality sJrvice,
rea s onable rate s , Jfex i ble
hours ..iCall Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001.
TYPING
Term
Papers ,
Resumes , etc . 11 years
experience. Reason11ble.
1 259-0236.

EARN $1 000's process ing

j ~h~t.own St. Cloud near Taco

mail. Send SASE: Northern 1·
Lights Enterprises, P.O. Box NORTHCREST Gymnastics
1392, St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
and dance : wanted dance
in stru ctors,
experienced
0 EARN MORE IN A DAY•• • .
professionals
pre terr"ed .
than most people
Wanted gymnastics instructors
earn in a week.
USGF
and
MAGA
Guaranteed income .
::~se;~t n~~~t cai:"t~e~:~t~:
Call'now
1·800-61 8-8554
interview or send resu1;ne to:
228 N. Highway 10, St. Cloud,
EASYWORKI
Minn . 56304 , Phone
EXCELLENT PAYI
612-251-3416.
Assemble products al home.
Ca ll toll free
NOW HIRING
1-800-467•5566 EXT. 1731.
Frigidaire Company is now
hiring students for full-time
EXCELLENT employmElnt assembly positions to start
opportunities: Flexible hoi.Jrs. May 27, 1994. Applicants must
variety of work, competitive be available to work all three
wages. Hiring for all positions. shifts. Starting rate $7.73 per
Appty at Premiere Bingo, 3123 hour, interested a·pplica·nts
Roosevelt Ad.
apply at: Job Service, 3335 W.
St. Germa in St., St. Cloud,
'EXTRA INCOME '94'
Minn. 56301 . No appfiallons
Earn S200•$500 weekly ac·cepted at Frigidaire, alt
mailing 1994 Travel brochures. referrals must be through Job
For more information send a Service . Equal Opportunity
self addres sed stamped Employer.
envelope lo: Travel Network,
P.O. Box 612530, Miami, Fla . RECEPTIONIST. Part-time .
Attractive new salon. Call
33161 .
Brenda 251-2300.
FEMALE dancers for Vegas
style exotic dance shows . SAN FRANCISCO family
PT/FT, some travel. Dance seeks intelligent, loving
childcare provider for 3
ClaSSics Inc. 255-144 1.
children . Goo'd salary plus
INTERNATIONAL room/board and other benefits
50
hour
week .
EMPLOYMENT-Make up to for
s2,ooo:s4 ,000+/mo. teaching Transportation costs paid . 1
·
basic conversational English '"'year commitment.
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S. 612-763-4610.
Korea . Ma ny employers
provide room & board + other STAFF COORDINATOR for
benefils.
No
teachi"lg summer resident ca·mp ·in
background
or
Asian Eden Prairie serving people
languages required. For more with developmental disabmties.
information call: (206)632-1146 Resp : staff orientation ,
development,
coaching .
ext. J5681.
scheduling, and evaluation;
maintain slaff/camper files and
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
paperwork. Qual: good comb.
Door Counly W1Sconsin
Chefs/cooks, kitchen staff, wait ol leadership and supeNision
Slaff,
•
skills, res. or day camp' exp.,
Work this season in a beautiful ability and willingness to work
resort area . We need as part of larger team, paid,
responsible, motivated people vol. 9r life exp. with people
to staff our upscale restaurant. with disabilities required. $200·
Wonderful atmosphere and . $250/wk. D00 inclucies rm/bd.
food. You'll have a memorable Call Dawn: outside melro 1•
and rewarding summer. Call or 800-747-7832, within metro
write the: Mission Grille, P.O. 934-2771 for app . and info.
Box 364, Sister Bay. Wi:17. Counselor pos. also avail.
54234 . (414)854-4403. Attn :
Gary Guterman . Hou s ing SUMMER camp on P.elican
Lake near Brainerd needs
available.
staff. Boy's camp June 13..July
LOVE CHILDREN? Families 30. Girl's camp Aug . 1-Aug .
in Minneapolis/St. Paul and ~o. 612-731-1166.
suburbs need you . Provide
I
child care !io hours/ week . SUMMER CAMP. Berkshire
Salary plus room/ board and Mounta ins Massuchusetts.
ot her benefits . .1 ye ar Staff need8d. for Rollerblade
commitment. No cost to apply. Hockey. tennis, waters ki,
Rebec~ •s Nanny Agency Lacrosse , golf, basketball.
Must love kids ." Salary +
(612)76H610.
room/board. Contact Jeff.
MODEL AGENCY Publi c 25;3-5593 ASAP.
A e lat i ons / Promotion s.
Excellent written , verbal SUMMER CAMP STA"FF
organizalioh al and teleptione Enjoy your summer outdoors,
s kills : · Self
motivat'ed. gain exPerienc·e and make
Ma cinto·s h exp . Hours M-F maney. Co-ed youth resident
Noon-4 p. m. $5 Hr'. plu s • and day camp. 30 min. SW ol
commiJs \on. Send res ume: ·Mirineapolis seeks mature ,

TYPING: will do any kind. Call
Val aher 6 p.m. 253-5709.
~

tii-Jil!Qmjmlijl
•sa.25 to etart• Summer work
now ! Apply now. Start
be fore/ afler
finals .
Scholarships . Internships. AU
majors may ap.ply! 240-9605.
A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Mainte nance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
while you pick up more on the
job!
Full lime May-Sep!.
Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box 7792
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.

CHUCK'S Barbersh op. Two
barbers, all cuts. Wal k-ins.
2 51-7270. 9 Wilson S. E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard ALASKA
SUMMER
Headquarters.
. EMPLOYMENT-Earn up to
$8,000 in two months. Room
GUITAR
le ss ons
for and board! Transport ation!
beginners, cheap, equipment Male
or
Female .
No
Included. Call Ben 240-9170.
experinece necessary. Call
(206)545-4155 ext. A5681 .
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Mark Fr~y
ALASKAN
FISHING
Member:
American INDUSTRY-Earn
up
to
Immigration la.....yers Assn .
$10,000 this summer in bolh
1-486-7117.
on/off shore jobs. No
expe·rience nee. (412)734INNER PEACE BOOKS is the 8457. 24 hrs.
p·lace to find crystals, stones,
jewelry, dreamcatchers and ATTENTION college grads !
more. Th~ooks cover Top execs . In town to recruit
intriguing are s , including for rapldly growing lnll '
dreams,
umerology, marketing firm . No exp .
reincarnation , children's books, necessary. Full training
spiritual growth, tarot books available . Pos. att itude and
and cards. Clairvoyant reader neat appearance a must. Call
!or an appt. 2~ 1-4482.
5
1

~~~:r~:ds i~ !~~:~:U~~ ii\

ltJe overpass. The bookstoa:_
with more! 253-1817.

ATTENTION :
Poss Ible
employment ,
Previously
trained SCS survey teJep'.hone
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy interviewers who will be
testing with immediate results · enrolled first summer session,
at the St. C loud Crisis contact Peace at 253 - 1539
Pregnancy Center:-caff6 12- about upcom i ng contract
253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400 surveys. Thanks .
East SI. Germain St., Ste 205,
CARETAKER
TEAM
St. Cloud.
NEEDED.
READY
to
gradu ate ? O1.salilications : Good public
Schedu~e physicals, GYN relations & organizational
exams,
an d- pick
up skills . Outie s:
Grounds
prescriptions while you're still a keeping , caretaking , record
student and/or have insurance. keeping . Rent free apt. +
Call now! Health Seivices
· hourly. Send resume to NMI255-3193.
P.O. Box 7792 , St. Cloud,
Minn. 56302.
RESUMES ,
professional
package'. Papers. 253-4573.
CRUISE
SHIP
joes11
Students ne eded!
Ea rn
STUDENTS • ii you have all $2000+ monthly. Summer I
the money you need for holid ays / l"ulltime . World
college, you don 't need us. trave l. Caribbean , Hawaii,
But ii y0 u need money for Europ8, Mexico. Tour Guides,
college, our ·scholarship Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
matching service can help you. Ca sino Workers, etc . No'
Many scholarships are no t experience necessary. CALL
based on GPA or athletic s. 602-680'-4647, Ext. C147.
For · more
in f o
send · ---name/addre ss to :
JD CRUIS.E
SHIPS
NOW
Associate s, P.O. Box 1292 , HIRING-Earn
up
to
Montecello, Minn . 55362.
S2 ,000+/ mo nth wo r king on
cruise ships or land -tour
TIR'ED of expensive aulo co mpan ies. World trave l.
&
full-t i me
repair? Honest, reliable repair, Summ e r
reaso nable rates. All'makes eniploym ent ava ila ble . No
and rl)Odels. ·Work performed experien ce neces sa ry. For
more information call 1·20 6·
at your home. Call Ken at
634-0468 ext. C5681 :
656-5693.
.

~:~ge ac~r:,ss;;;1 m;~e1;~
Germain, Sr. Cloud 5630 1. No
teleph'one calls please.
MODELS alld. Actors ·needed.
:

: :,.,)J ,!." /

,1 ,rl .1

1•c'/.¥

~~;~~~~s:i!~\~7 ~:;r~~~'.
mainten a nce a nd janito rial
need ed. June 12-Sepl . 2.
Sala ry+ room and board -EOE.
Camp ·Tanadoona

20 .
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co nceivable being . Even a
mere human ca n conceive ol a
SUMMER JOBS·RESORT being greater than itself. So ii
~woRK
is nol impossible !or a being to
Windigo LQdge located on the do so. Can the grea test
Gunflint Trail ne&r Grand conceivable being conceive of
Marai s, Minn . needs short a being grealar 1han itself? II ii
order cook, grounds help, and · can. t hen it was not the
assistant
bookkeper- greatest conceivable being in
receptionisl. Room and board the first place. It it cannot, then
available . Write : W indigo it cannot cOnceive even what a
Lodge, HC 64 Box 585, Granl.l mere huma n can conceive.
Ma ra is, Minn. 55604 . Send The very idea of a greatest

(612)474-8085.

resume and posilion desired.

conceivable

being

is

co ntradictory

TENNIS S~FF needad for
su mmer ca mp. Positions
available June 20-Aug . 20.
Beautiful Berkshire Mountains,
Ma ss u ch u se tt s.
Salary+room/board. Co.nlact
Jeff 253-5593.
~

TRAVEL - ADVENTURE •
ROMANCE
Steady paycheck, cruiseship
job contacts. 224 page book
$14 .95 + S3 shipping. P.O. Box
41005 , St. Petersburg, Fla.
33743. 1-800-929-7447.

WANTED PT help, Dal,y Dept
Availability M-F 3 p.m,-8 p.m.,
Sat-Sun. 6 a.m.-8 p.m. 12· 20
hours/week.
Apply
at
CU!itomer Service, Cub Foods
West. 33rd Ave. EOE.

WANTED school bus drivers.
Train now tor Fall 94 . Routes
paid. Training hours suited to
college schedule. St. Cloud
School District. 253-9370.

1916. Chev. Celebrity, one
owner, clean, new tires ,
battery, plugs. 4 cyl .• 90,000
M: S1800 or BIO. 253~.
APEX 100 computer by Epson
w/Epson Aclion 4000 printer
and Packard Bell VGA color
monitor. 54'99, 259--4394.

Buick Somerset
1985 2DR. grey
only 50,000 mllM.
Good condition
Avg. 30MPG.
No rust. newer tires
Great college earl
Call Jeff at 240-B533 or
255-3943. Leave mess.
CANON Camera set. 4
different lenses, filters, flash,
power winder, carrying cases
Included. Great cond. $500 or
BIO. Patrick 656-9394.

and
thus
necessarily fal se. It is known
with -certainity that the;- is no
Christian god . Skepti c ally

~~==~~i~ab~:8~01~~:~y ~~t~
courage.

IC~

\OTICES

AIESECI
International
bu siness
organi zat ion
welcomes all majors. Weekly
meeti ngs are Tuesdays at 4
p.m. in ·the Mississippi Room.
For more information call
255-2119.
ALCDHDUCS ANONYMOUS
meeting time change. Now 3
p. m. Tuesdays at Newman
Center Classroom C.

AVIATION Banquet Friday,
May 6th: An~one welcome .
$ 15 tickets available in Haadty
Hall: Paddle bo at ride ,
speaker, dinner, dancing, fun!
DON'T miss ill Natural High
Day will be hen, Wed. May 11
on ·the mall . Sponsored by
Campus Drug Program. Come
and get FREE atuftl

FYI from NSSLHA avoid
extended periods of exposure
to loud noise by using earplugs
and turning down the vo_lume.

TECHNICS Amp . and tuner.
260 watt& . Only S200 . Call
Brian at 255-4454.

GAMMA IOTA SIGMA proudly
sponsors its 5th annual
Distinguished Guest Lecturer.
This year presenting Theresa
A. Carroll, CLU, FLMI, VicePres id ent • Re insu ra nee ,
NorthWestern National life.
·Reinsuring your success on

JESUS and Satan are pretend,
The pretend Chrf1tlan god la
cla imed to be the greateet

Sponson,d by._

===C.O.B.E.C.===
College of Business Executive Council

ATTENTION! Society for the
Advancement of Management
(SAM) is meeting at 11 a.m.
Wednesdays in the Sauk;, ·
Watub Room. New members
welcome!
·

SMITH -Corona electronic
typewriter. Many feature s.
Great for short papers. $50 .
259-4394.
n

PI.lhO\ .US

THE
TOWN

ATTE~TIONI
Economics
Association meets every
Wednesday at 12 p.m. in St.
Croix Room .
We have
speakers, tours, stock games,
happy hour and much, much
more.

FREE tutoring. Graphs got you
puzzled? Tutoring oftered to all
ECON 201 , 205, 206 students
In SH371 , Mon. 4 -5 p.m.,
Tues. 9-10 a.m., and Wed.
3--4p.m.

J.r

PAINT

ARE you Interested in quitting
alcohoVdrugs? Group forming
Spring Quarter for support and
empowerment Call 255-4850
or 255-3171 for information.

$CS/Grimacing
Gopher
notorious hockey I-shirts. As
seen on TV news! Limited
amount remain. 253-5765.

ZETRABLAOE Rollerblades.
Men's Size 5-fits women's size
7,.-\!laed twice. Aski ng $75.
25i,1394.

J

i~:

8
9
~=~~:~·n:~dHa~ Ribr~
Room
100.
3·4
p. m.
presentation . 4-4 :30 p.m .
reception.

Paint the Town, A community service project
sponsored by COBEC and SCS business faculty.
COBEC challenges other on-campus
organizations to get involved and make a
difference through community service

ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED:
Phi Chi Theta
Delta Sigma Pi
Associat ion

Accounting Club
AdvertisingFederation·

BCISClub
SHRM
Gamma Iota Sigma
Investment Club
SAM
AIESEC
Econ Club

• Crossroads Paint and Wallcovering

• Klein's landscaping and Nursery Inc.
• SCS Maintence

